
Shadow Play
Near and Far Eastern Shadow Puppetry



Indonesian/Balinese Puppetry (Wayang)

Wayang is the traditional theatre of Java, Sunda (West Java), Bali, Lombok, Sumatra, 
Kalimantan in Indonesia and Malaysia that have been influenced by Javanese culture. The term 
wayang is usually said to come from bayang (shadow), and shadow theatre puppetry is 
considered the model for other forms of this puppet, mask or dance performance.

Local theatre therefore depends on a dalang (dhalang in Javanese), a puppet master/story 
teller who shapes the overall performance. The dalang delivers narration, controls the gong 
chime orchestra, usually called a gamelan, and normally delivers all the dialogue, as well as 
moving all the figures. He (or sometimes she) is also responsible for singing mood songs, 
reciting mantra that safeguard the performance, and infusing humour into the tale. He cues 
the orchestra with taps on the wooden puppet chest.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pfydro4X2t0

https://wepa.unima.org/en/wayang/

https://wepa.unima.org/en/indonesia/
https://wepa.unima.org/en/malaysia/
https://wepa.unima.org/en/shadow-theatre/
https://wepa.unima.org/en/dance/
https://wepa.unima.org/en/dalang/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pfydro4X2t0
https://wepa.unima.org/en/wayang/


Wayang Kulit

Wayang kulit is a traditional form of puppet-shadow play originally found in the cultures of Java, 
Bali, and Lombok in Indonesia. In a wayang kulit performance, the puppet figures are rear-projected 
on a taut linen screen with a coconut-oil (or electric) light. The dalang (shadow artist) manipulates 
carved leather figures between the lamp and the screen to bring the shadows to life. It's mainly 
about good vs evil. 

Wayang kulit is one of the many different forms of wayang theatre found in Indonesia; the others 
include wayang beber, wayang klitik, wayang golek, wayang topeng, and wayang wong. Wayang
kulit is among the best known, offering a unique combination of ritual, lesson and entertainment. 

On November 7, 2003, UNESCO designated wayang puppet theatre, which is the flat leather shadow 
puppet (wayang kulit) and the three-dimensional wooden puppet (wayang golek or wayang
klithik [id]) theatre from Indonesia as one of the Masterpieces of the Oral and Intangible Heritage of 
Humanity.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nqWtEe7bsR0

Balinese Shadow Theater – YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7HGy2ncM010

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shadow_puppetry
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Java
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bali
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lombok
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indonesia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dalang_(puppeteer)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wayang
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wayang#Wayang_beber
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wayang#Wayang_karucil_or_wayang_klitik
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wayang_golek
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Topeng
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wayang_wong
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/UNESCO
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wayang_golek
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Wayang_klithik&action=edit&redlink=1
https://id.wikipedia.org/wiki/wayang_klithik
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Masterpieces_of_the_Oral_and_Intangible_Heritage_of_Humanity
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nqWtEe7bsR0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z9KoBRGc3_s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7HGy2ncM010


















Wayang Golek

Wayang golek is one of the traditional 
Sundanese puppet arts from West Java, 
Indonesia. in contrast to the wayang art on 
other Javanese islands that use leather in 
the production of wayang, wayang golek is 
a wayang art made of wood. Wayang Golek
is very popular in West Java, especially in 
the Pasundan land area.

https://theworldofpuppetry.weebly.com/in
donesian-wayang-golek-puppets.html

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CV5sJ
BFXS7c

https://theworldofpuppetry.weebly.com/indonesian-wayang-golek-puppets.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CV5sJBFXS7c


















Chinese Shadow Puppets (Pi ying)

Shadow puppetry, or Shadow Play, was very popular during the Tang (618 - 907) and Song (960 - 1279) dynasties in many parts of 
China. Shadow puppets were first made of paper sculpture, later from the leather of donkeys or oxen. That's why their Chinese name 
is pi ying, which means shadows of leather.

The colorful silhouette figures are accompanied by music and singing. Manipulated by puppeteers using rods, the figures create the 
illusion of moving images on a translucent cloth screen illuminated from behind. Many elder shadow puppetry artists can perform 
dozens of traditional plays, which are orally transmitted or found in written form. They master special techniques such as 
improvisational singing, falsetto, simultaneous manipulation of several puppets, and the ability to play various musical instruments. 
Many puppeteers also carve the puppets, which can have between twelve and twenty-four moveable joints. Shadow plays are 
performed by large troupes with seven to nine performers and smaller troupes of only two to five, primarily for entertainment or
religious rituals, weddings and funerals and other special occasions. Some puppeteers are professional, while others are amateurs 
performing during slack farming seasons. The relevant skills are handed down in families, in troupes, and from master to pupil. 
Chinese shadow puppetry also passes on information such as cultural history, social beliefs, oral traditions and local customs. It 
spreads knowledge, promotes cultural values and entertains the community, especially the youth.

Chinese shadow puppetry – YouTube

The Master of Shadow Puppets – YouTube

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6C6m3aKjzLk

• silk road - Chinese Shadow Puppetry – YouTube

• Mouse and Cat - Chinese Shadow Puppetry – YouTube

• https://chinamarketadvisor.com/chinese-shadow-puppetry-facts-and-stories-video/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8-mzqxZNp2g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rVRkBC8w64I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8-mzqxZNp2g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2IwhLjj9Hkk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6C6m3aKjzLk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rVRkBC8w64I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZoMoZyX53UU
https://chinamarketadvisor.com/chinese-shadow-puppetry-facts-and-stories-video/
























Turkish Shadow Puppets

A more bawdy comedy tradition of shadow play was widespread throughout the Ottoman Empire, possibly 
since the late 14th century. It was centered around the contrasting interaction between the figures Karagöz
and Hacivat: an unprincipled peasant and his fussy, educated companion. Together with other characters they 
represented all the major social groups in Ottoman culture.[ It was usually performed by a single puppet 
master, who voiced up to dozens of characters, and could be assisted by an apprentice handing him the 
puppets. The show could be introduced by a singer, accompanied by a tambourine player. Its origins are 
obscure, though probably deriving from an Asian source.

Karagöz theatre puppets have jointed limbs and are made from camel or buffalo hide. The hide is made 
transparent and colored, resulting in colorful projections. Puppets are typically 35–40 centimeters in height.[43]

During the 19th century these characters were adapted to the Greek language and culture, Karagöz and 
Hacivat becoming Karagiozis and Hadjiavatis, with each of the characters assuming stereotypically Greek 
personalities. This tradition thrived throughout Greece after independence as popular entertainment for a 
largely adult audience, particularly before competition arose from television. The stories did, however, retain 
the period setting in the late years of the Ottoman Empire. Karagiozis theatre has undergone some revival in 
recent years, with the intended audience tending to be largely juvenile.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wb-SeogSo3E

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dlk0eIqxwq0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0SiuLFVVv7E

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ottoman_Empire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Karag%C3%B6z_and_Hacivat
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shadow_play#cite_note-Alok-43
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Karagiozis
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hadjiavatis
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greece
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dlk0eIqxwq0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dlk0eIqxwq0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0SiuLFVVv7E












Vietnamese Water Puppets

Water puppetry (Vietnamese: Múa rối nước, lit. "Making puppets dance on water") is a tradition that dates back as far as the 11th century when it 
originated in the villages of the Red River Delta area of northern Vietnam. Today's Vietnamese water puppetry is a unique variation on the ancient Asian 
puppet tradition. 

The puppets are made out of wood and then lacquered. The shows are performed in a waist-deep pool. A large bamboo rod supports the puppet under 
the water and is used by the puppeteers, who are normally hidden behind a screen, to control them. Thus the puppets appear to be moving over the 
water. When the rice fields would flood, the villagers would entertain each other using this form of puppet play. 

Rice, the main staple of the Vietnamese diet, grows in a water paddy. The original water puppet festivals were literally held inside a rice paddy, with a 
pagoda built on top to hide the puppeteers who stand in the waist-deep water. The water acts as the stage for the puppets, and as a symbolic link to the 
rice harvest. It also hides the puppet strings and puppeteer movements, improves the musical and vocal acoustics, and provides a shimmering lighting 
effect.

• https://www.britannica.com/video/179599/Overview-water-puppetry-Hanoi

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DwxylOqL2ZU

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tqVRjhxZjgc (long)

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HLsyXkjMNHI

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ajfQpN-ZXI

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=rxIff980XyM&feature=share

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KXvhVhBmk6s

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vietnamese_language
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Puppets
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Red_River_Delta
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vietnam
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lacquer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=rxIff980XyM&feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=rxIff980XyM&feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=rxIff980XyM&feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=rxIff980XyM&feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=rxIff980XyM&feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=rxIff980XyM&feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KXvhVhBmk6s


















Japanese Shadow Play

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nbIs-8wKR4U

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nbIs-8wKR4U




Contemporary Persian Shadow Play

Feathers of Fire: A Persian Epic is a cinematic shadow play for all ages, created and 
directed by Hamid Rahmanian, a 2014 Guggenheim fellowship-winning 
filmmaker/visual artist. The play is magical tale of star-crossed lovers from the 
10th-century Persian epic Shahnameh (‘The Book of Kings’), – Zaul and Rudabeh, 
who triumph at the end against all odds. Rahmanian's graphics, derived from the 
visual tradition of the region, are rendered as puppets, costumes, masks, 
scenography and digital animation, all of which come to life in a “live animation” 
shadow casting technique perfected by shadow master Larry Reed on a cinema-size 
screen. The play features an original score by the acclaimed musical team, Loga 
Ramin Torkian & Azam Ali. Feathers of Fire had its world premiere at the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music in 2016 and went on to tour around the world in 23 US cities 
and 6 countries to an audience of one hundred thousand.

• ‘FEATHERS OF FIRE’: Persian shadow puppetry with global appeal – YouTube

• 'Feathers of Fire': Spectacular Shadow Play – YouTube

• https://www.kingorama.com/feathersoffire

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wdJrdhdX_1Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MlnmPwYeZBw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wdJrdhdX_1Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MlnmPwYeZBw
https://www.kingorama.com/feathersoffire










Modern Shadow Plays

• https://www.shadowlight.org/modern-shadow-plays

• https://www.shadowlight.org/ambrosia-of-immortality

https://www.shadowlight.org/modern-shadow-plays
https://www.shadowlight.org/ambrosia-of-immortality


Assignment Suggestions

• Play with light and shadow in an artwork

• Use silhouettes in an artwork

• Create an articulated artwork (jointed, moving parts)

• Create an artwork from cast shadows

• Create a transparent image

• Create a shadow puppet

• Create a perforated image (e.g., punch holes in it)

• Use your hand to create a shape and use it in an artwork


